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WEEK THREE 

Dear Parents, 
 
From the start, this week was spectacular! On Monday, 7/11, Junior and Senior Gan got 
free slurpies from 7-11-a refreshing treat right after swimming! All divisions enjoyed crea-
tive art with Leah, and the younger groups also enjoyed music & movement with . On 
Tuesday, Senior Gan enjoyed swimming at Freeport Rec. center. All divisions enjoyed  
super soccer and Jiu-Jitsu martial arts instruction. We also made some of our very own 
bouncy balls! On Wednesday, Junior and Senior Gan went on a trip to Jump Town USA. 
Campers jumped on a bouncy house and got to go down some huge blow up slides! At 
camp, Mini Gan enjoyed dancing with Play Hooray! On Thursday, we loved seeing many 
campers coming dress as twins-there were some incredible outfits and sunglasses! Junior 
and Senior Gan had swimming, while Mini Gan enjoyed water play! Junior and Senior Gan 
also began a tie dye activity in which they will design their very own t-shirts!  
 
We concluded our week with some Friday Shabbat preparations as usual.  We made can-
dles and we shaped Challah. We also had a beautiful Shabbat party for every age group! 
We also enjoyed drumming with Chris and decorated glow in the dark rocks!  
 
Overall, it was a wonderful week, and we look forward to seeing everyone again next 
week! Have a Shabbat Shalom! 
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Weekly Torah Time: 

In camp Gan Israel, we have Torah Time every day! 

This week during Torah Time, we learned that every-

thing in the Torah is possible for us to do! We learned 

that there are three ways to express what goes on in 

one’s heart: thought, speech, and action. We can use 

these as ways to express ourselves in order to use 

them for Torah and Mitzvot. 

Sometimes, we might have a strong temptation to do 

the wrong thing. In school, we might misbehave 

while the teacher isn’t looking, but at the same time, 

we want to impress the teacher and be appreciated 

when being watched. It’s easy to forget, but Hashem 

(G-d) is watching us at all times and is proud of us 

when we make good choices and do the right thing! 
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